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Ask A Local
Each place featured below was voted as the BEST by ECC Facebook
Fans. Be sure to “Like” our page to participate next month.

1st

THE TACO SHACK
642 N Dixie Freeway, New Smyrna Beach

Sometimes you’re craving your favorite meal, but can’t make it out of
the house or office. Here are the top five restaurants locals love and are
begging to offer a delivery service!

3 rd

THE COURTYARD GRILL

4 th

YELLOW DOG EATS KITCHEN AND BAR

(386) 428-9882 // TheTacoShack.net
FB: The Taco Shack, NSB // Insta: @Taco_Shack_NSB
Tue - Thu: 11:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Fri - Sat: 11:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
closed Sun - Mon

2nd

RESTAURANTS YOU WISH
OFFERED DELIVERY

307 Flagler Avenue, New Smyrna Beach
(386) 427-6666 // CourtyardGrillNSB.com
FB: FlaglerAvenue // Insta: @CourtyardWineBarAndGrill
Tue - Sun: 5 - 9 p.m.

147 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach
(386) 410-4824 // YellowDogEats.com
FB: YDEKitchenBar // Insta: @YDEKitchenBar

NSB YU-MI SUSHI & SAKE CAFE

Mon - Sun: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

761 E 3rd Avenue, New Smyrna Beach
(386) 402-8855
FB: NSBYuMi // Insta: @NSBYuMiSushi
Mon - Thu: 5 - 10 p.m.
Fri - Sat: 5 - 10:30 p.m.
Sun: 5 - 9:30 p.m.

5 th

CORKSCREW BAR AND GRILLE

235 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach
(386) 957-3955 // CorkscrewBarAndGrille.com
FB: 235CanalNSB // Insta: @CorkscrewNewSmyrna
Sun - Wed: 11:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Thu: - Sat: 11:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.

$5 Off Full Combo

use Promo Code ECC5, expires 12/31/2020
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WAVE

offer. So what are you waiting for - get out there
and fish!
CATCH AND RELEASE
All year, I specialize in the grassy flats studying,
following, reeling and releasing redfish here in
Mosquito Lagoon, the estuary where these big
beautiful breeders give birth and keep their young
safe from predators. It is a treat for an angler
such as myself to reel in one of these beauties
and take in the moment, as I know how important
our breeder fish are, for they give us more life.
Please remember during the mullet run when
reeling in a bull red how important the act of
catch and release and proper handling is.
KNOWLEDGE OF OUR BREEDER RED DRUM
Red drum, or as most of us call them - redfish,
are Florida’s most popular sport fish and the
state’s most wide-spread estuarial fish. How did
red drum get their name, you ask? Because of
the “drumming” sound they make when taken out
of the water during spawning. Redfish inhabit
the inshore and offshore waters throughout the
Gulf of Mexico and along the Atlantic coast from
Massachusetts to Key West. Red drum in Florida
can reach up to lengths of 52 inches (that being
my largest personal record) and weighing up to
51-plus pounds.

Fall Mullet Run
The smell of autumn, the change of colors, leaves
falling at your feet, a cool breeze in the air. Yes,
it is that time of the year that all us anglers wait
for - the mullet run!
Every fall in Florida as the temperatures begin
to cool, fishing is on fire. The fall temps trigger
the natural instincts in mullet to head south along
the Atlantic coast. These migrating mullet will
stay in large schools that are irresistible to large
predators, including most game fish.
WHAT ARE MULLET?
Mullet are a silver/grey fish. They are a ray-finned
fish found worldwide in coastal temperature and
tropical waters. There are 80 species of mullet
- can you believe that?! They can be found in
tropical, subtropical and temperate waters around
the world. The massive amounts of mullet that
are found in the surf and intracoastal waterways
during the fall mullet run send fish into a frenzy,
including masses of inshore fish such as snook,
tarpon, redfish and seatrout. Hooking up to fish is
nearly nonstop!
HOW TO FISH THE MULLET RUN
This is really a no-brainer and just about anyone

By: Skye Burkhardt

During the fall, large red drum move into the Gulf
beaches during the months of September through
November. Tides carry them into an estuary
where fish can spend their first few years between
the ages of three to six years. The out-of-slot limit
of 27 inches is when fish leave the estuary and
join the spawning stock.

could land fish during the mullet run.
As for myself, I follow the schools of mullet
casting on the outsides of the schools hooking up
and landing nearly every cast. I find that casting
in the middle of the school is less successful
because predators will often wait to pick off any
fish that swims away from the school. It is that
simple!

I myself will be targeting the bull reds on occasion
in the inlet, but spending most days targeting
snook, tarpon and slot reds in the back country
and flats. I enjoy artificials and keeping busy
while on the water, enjoying the art of angling
artificials and sticking to light tackle is what I do,
occasionally targeting what the mullet run has to

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

PROPER FISH HANDLING
As we all know, fish swim and live in the water
horizontally. Due to the lack of knowledge or just
trying to get that epic shot for social media a
large percent of “lady anglers” make themselves
the focal point, but they don’t understand the
damage they are causing our future breeders. I
am deeply passionate and my catch and it will
always be my focal point, handling them properly
and being sure of a safe release back to their
habitat. Have you ever considered the physical
impact to that fish and what happens to it once it
is released?
Think about it...while fish are in the water their
natural buoyancy of the liquid medium holds
and supports the fish’s organs in the correct
position. To hold them in an absolutely unnatural
position by holding the fish vertically can cause
unnecessary stress on the heart and other
organs. So, the next fish you catch and release,
remember the damage you can prevent by
properly handling the fish.

MULLET IS THE BAIT!
During the fall mullet run, mullet is the bait to use
during this time of the year. Full-grown mullet are
great for shark and tarpon fishing. I prefer to use
finger-sized mullet, free-lined, which lands me just
about anything. When targeting bull reds, large
snook and tarpon, I up my liter to 80-lb+. For the
most part this back country lady angler enjoys
sight fishing and scouting Mosquito Lagoon and
the marshes of the Tomoka Basin!

I understand some are limited to where they can
fish and not everyone has a boat, but I cannot
explain how heartbreaking it is to see a breeder
fish floating dead due to one’s carelessness. It
is devastating seeing “fishermen” on piers and
bridges reeling in our breeders and pulling them
up hitting rocks hanging vertically. There is no
way to to safely release her back to her waters
when doing so and tossing her over the side is
not okay. There is no way to ensure that she
survives so that she can bless our estuaries with
future fish!

RESPECT THE FISH
THE IMPORTANCE OF CATCH AND RELEASE
There are many opportunities the mullet run
presents to us anglers from boats to piers,
beaches to docks and bridges. Landing a bull red
this time of the year comes quite easily. With the
mullet running, you can simply free-line mullet or
drop weight and land that trophy redfish! This is
the time of year us anglers have been waiting for.
One tug of that big red drum and we’re hooked
but we need to greet these beauties knowing
they MUST be released. This doesn’t necessarily
happen due to lack of knowledge of our breeder
red drum or the care to learn how important these
fish are to our fishery.

It isn’t just a saying or a quote. I myself am a
deeply passionate angler and practice proper
fish care. When on the water, I become one
with nature and the feeling I get when out there
sight casting reds is unexplainable. Since it is
the mullet run, bull reds are the target and as
we all know, must be released back to their
habitat. They are the future of fishing. I hope
us anglers can come together and understand
the importance of our estuary and breeders. So,
please do everything in your power to ensure the
healthy release of your fish.
*Turn to page 36 for an interview with the 5 local
anglers, including Skye, from the cover image.
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Economic Development Plan Update
NEW SMYRNA BEACH - The recent growth and
development in the city of New Smyrna Beach
does not go unnoticed. Driving along State Road
44, locals and visitors can observe new residential
neighborhoods, like Coastal Woods and Beacon
Luxury Apartments. Commercial construction is
also ongoing, like the recently the completed
Publix expansion and brand new Kid City USA
preschool. The city is working to update the
Economic Development Plan and present the
latest draft to city commission on December 10,
2019. The approved plan will guide the city’s
program for the next three years.
The city has been working from the approved
2016 Economic Development Plan. A new draft
of the Economic Development Plan is planned
for review on November 20, 2019. The new draft
includes input from the city’s Economic Advisory
Board (EDAB), a group made up of six members
and tasked with making recommendations to the
city commission and city manager and fostering
economic development within the city.
According to the October 2019 Economic
Development newsletter, the plan format follows
the standard, straight forward “strategic plan”
type format, and each section was reviewed by
the EDAB. The sections are titled: Where We Are
Now, Enhancing Where We Are Now, and the main
section, the Action Plan.
Locals have concerns over traffic patterns,
infrastructure, parking and drainage that are noted
in copies of the city commission meeting minutes.
A growing discussion among neighborhoods
that use the NextDoor app, a social networking
platform for communities, is the installation of
parking meters along Flagler Avenue.
Business owners are concerned the meters will
deter locals from visiting businesses on Flagler
Avenue. Residents are concerned beachgoers
that don’t want to pay to park will begin parking
along the side streets. Listed below are some
of the proposed projects, prominent projects

and announcements noted in the October 2019
Economic Development newsletter.
•

Tractor supply store - State Rd. 44 and
Corbin Park Rd. - 19,000-square-foot retail
store. This project is still under review.
Zoning was approved by the city commission
at the August 14, 2018 meeting.

•

Pettis Park - 800 Mary Ave., featuring a total
of 31 play events including several types of
climbing features, slides, playtime junction,
musical components, sensory wave seats,
new playground borders and park benches.
The new playground will accommodate up
to 140 children ages 2-12 and is slated for
completion by early January 2020. *Turn to
page 42 for a rendering of the park design.

•

Riverdeck Restaurant and Marina - 403-seat
restaurant, 130 dry storage, retail shop,
38 boat slips. This project required a 4th
resubmittal in September 2019 and is still
under review.

•

300 Jessamine Ave. - 36-seat restaurant.
Required a 3rd resubmittal in September
2019 and is still under review.

•

Alonzo “Babe” James splash pad - 201 N.
Myrtle Ave., plans submitted September
2019.

STATION

KIDS FUN
ZONE

JANUARY 18th 2020 - 9am-3pm
STREET DOWNTOWN NEW SMYRNA BEACH

VENDOR & CANAL
THIS EVENT SELLS OUT! SIGN UP EARLY!
SPONSORSHIP
DECORATE YOUR BOOTH!
SIGN UP ON LINE AT

sevchamber.com

‘CARIBBEAN ON CANAL’ STYLE!
PRIZE FOR BEST SELFIES TAGGED
WITH #SEVCHAMBERHOMESHOW
THANK YOU 2020 HOME SHOW SPONSORS!

386-428-2449

sevinfo@sevchamber.com

NSB Computers / Intelligent Tech Svcs | MPX Financial Services
Ocean Properties | Launch Federal Credit Union

Follow along with updated city news and events
on their Facebook page, Facebook.com/CityofNSB
or visit OurNSB.org/What-You-Should-Know. For
public meeting schedules or copies of minutes
visit CityofNSB.com/315/Agendas-and-Minutes.

Mimi McKee is a Realtor with Ocean
Properties & Management Inc. and a member
of the NSB Board of Realtors. She relocated
from Atlanta, GA in 2005 and is “Loving
Living at the Beach.” 386-576-7722
#NSBeachLife
@NSBMimi
#NSB
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Seen & Heard Around Town...

NEWS

W.I.N.E. - Women into Networking Every Day Event: Join the ladies of East Coast Current at an exclusive women’s networking event on Monday,
December 9, 2019 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. at The Half Wall on State Road 44 in New Smyrna Beach.Your $5 cash admission includes complimentary appetizers from
the chefs at The Half Wall, drink specials, live entertainment, a chance to win a number of fabulous raffle prizes and of course, networking with other professional
women in the area. This event is one of the best marketing opportunities of the year and promises to be even bigger than our W.I.N.E. event in September, so
don’t miss your chance to connect with hundreds of like-minded women! Like East Coast Current on Facebook to stay up-to-date on this and all upcoming events,
invite your friends to join you and get a sneak peek at raffle prizes. We are also currently looking for sponsors, vendors and raffle prizes. If you are interested in
being a sponsor or vendor and/or would like to donate a raffle prize, please contact Carol Pompa at (407) 484-3207 or via email at ECCurrentSales@gmail.com.
$5 cash admission will be taken at the door and no prior RSVP is required for entry. We look forward to seeing everyone there! ECCurrent.com
B’ On Time Concierge Opens in New Smyrna Beach One of the most unique companies has recently opened their doors to service clients in New
Smyrna Beach and the surrounding areas. B’ On Time Concierge is your answer to reliable transportation, including rides to the airport, non-emergency medical
appointments and even a scheduled outing or event. They specialize in scheduled-in-advance transportation to and from all airports and cruise ports with the ability
to accommodate up to 150 guests at one time. No impersonal phone applications here! B’ On Time sets themselves apart by customizing the traveling experience
for each client. Each new client will receive a phone call the day before their scheduled pick up, this is so the driver can ensure they have all the information correct
and are prepared for the next day. All of the available drivers have gone through background checks and multiple interviews with the owner to ensure you are getting
a quality driver. They are local, licensed, insured, and have serviced over 600 rides locally since starting. Turn to page 43 to see which local park this company decided
to volunteer to help keep clean. BOnTimeConcierge.com
Off-Season Beach Ramp Schedule Begins NOV 1: Beginning Friday, November 1, the ramps at Granada Boulevard, Cardinal Drive, Harvard Drive,
Williams Avenue, University Boulevard, Seabreeze Boulevard, International Speedway Boulevard, Silver Beach Avenue, Florida Shores Boulevard, Dunlawton
Boulevard, Beach Street, Beachway Avenue, Crawford Road, Flagler Avenue, 3rd Avenue and 27th Avenue will be open daily. The ramps at Milsap Road and Emilia
Avenue will be open only on weekends. All other ramps will remain closed. “As the season winds down, fewer tourists and residents frequent the beaches,” said
Jessica Winterwerp, director of the county’s Coastal Division, which manages the beach access ramps. “After the peak of the season, we reduce the number of
vehicle access ramps to reduce operating costs. These strategic ramp closures are based on vehicular access ramps with lower usage rates.” Dependent upon
favorable weather conditions, additional ramps will open up for Thanksgiving weekend, Christmas week, and New Year’s week to accommodate holiday beach
visitors. The off-season beach ramp schedule is effective through January 31. While some ramps are closed to vehicles, access is always open for pedestrians and
bicyclists. For a complete listing of beach access ramps, visit Volusia.org/Beach and click on the “Beach Driving and Parking” tab. Volusia.org

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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Wilkie’s Pest Control
Granting Holiday Wishes at Annual Area Parades
SOUTHEAST VOLUSIA - Wilkie’s Pest Control
is making the southeast Volusia holiday parades
extra special again this year with some incredible
giveaways!
As part of their “Wilkie Wonka” themed float
in the New Smyrna Beach, Edgewater and Oak
Hill parades this December, Wilkie’s Pest Control
will be handing out candy bars to kids - with a
chance at a surprise golden ticket inside. All you
have to do is attend the parade, watch carefully
for their float and hold up a sign that reads, “I
want a WILKIE Wonka Bar!” for your chance at a
golden ticket and amazing prizes donated by local
businesses.
Each of the prizes were donated by the
amazing and generous businesses in our area,
including:
•

New Smyrna Athletic Club

•

Inlet Title

•

The Med Spa of New Smyrna Beach

•

Epic Aviation

•

Beef ‘O’ Brady’s

•

Paradise Powersports

•

Smokehouse Grill

•

Jamie Porter, Realtor

•

Center State Bank

•

In & Out Cellular Repair

•

Wilkie’s Pest Control

•

State Farm, Tonya Tichnell

•

Keyes Realty, The Dever Team

•

Dustin’s Painting

•

Beachside Medical

The incredible giveaways include bicycles, a
spikeball game set, iPad mini, Xbox consoles,
Amazon Fire kids edition tablet, TV sets and even
two flights in a plane over NSB, plus so much
more!

Wilkie’s Pest Control will be posting a video
to their Facebook page at the beginning of
November with detailed instructions on how to
win the prizes and sneak peeks at the gifts up
for grabs. Be sure to visit them at www.facebook.
com/wilkies.pestcontrol to follow along.
Wilkie’s Pest Control has been family owned
and operated in our area for 32 years and cares
deeply about the community they serve. Their
hope in creating the parade prize giveaway is to
not only grant holiday wishes to local children,
but to help bring the community closer together
at the events. Paradegoers will not only delight in
the magic of the holiday parades, but also want to
keep a close watch for a Wilkie Wonka sighting!

Wilkie’s Pest Control’s Wilkie Wonka float will
be featured in the New Smyrna Beach parade on
December 7 at 4 p.m., the Edgewater parade on
December 14 at 10 a.m. and the Oak Hill parade
on December 14 at 2 p.m. Turn to page 24 for
parade routes.
It’s time to greet the holiday season as it is
ushered in with our community’s annual parades,
and who knows – you may even have a December
to remember if you’re the lucky winner of a golden
ticket from Wilkie’s Pest Control!
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I thought my magic career would begin and end after
that show, but it didn’t. For two years I performed at various
functions in the state of Ohio as a magician. An agent
had contacted me and said with my facial expressions
and acting ability - we would be rich! I think it is safe to
say that not only was I not rich, but I was perhaps the
worst magician in the history of magic. I hated it. I found
the “patter” to be most difficult (that’s magician talk - the
stuff they say as they are building to the big magic finale).
For me, it felt more like trying to pat my head and rub my
stomach at the same time.
Picture Thanksgiving with lots of family gathered around
the table. Are they all really there or are some just giving
the illusion of their presence? Perhaps they are texting
under the table and aren’t really there at all. Truth or illusion
- can you tell the difference?
Maybe you have anxiety about what to talk about with
everyone. Work on your “patter.” Think of topics or things
you want to share so you are more comfortable.
This holiday season, if you fear some illusionists may be
seated at your table, be prepared with your own close-up
magic of great food, and great friends and family. As the
host or hostess, you can seat people next to those who
may share common interests, making the table “patter” flow
effortlessly.

If you want to DRINK,
that’s your CONCERN.

If you want to QUIT,

The Illusion of Family
Togetherness
Finding Beauty - When I was in college, I worked as a magician and a
magician’s assistant. It all started when I was called to the dean’s office
at Flagler College. Earlier that day, I had thrown water balloons from the
top of the rotunda down onto unsuspecting students, and I figured that’s
what he wanted to talk about.
I was happily surprised when he explained that a magician, Bill Clary,
was performing that night and needed an assistant that fit my description.
I agreed and was sent to meet him and rehearse before the evening
show. Upon leaving Dean White’s office, he shouted out, “And no more
water balloons, Miss Dewey!” He was awesome.
Working with Bill Clary was amazing. I learned and performed many
illusions that were actually performed by the great Harry Houdini. He
taught me that all magic tricks are simply an illusion. He said, “If you can
look at it as an illusion, a trick of the eye, you can usually figure it out.”

that’s our CONCERN.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
(386) 756-2930
www.aadaytona.org
Embrace the magic that is all around us and
ABRACADABRA, you have pulled off the greatest magic
trick of all - the perfect Thanksgiving dinner!
Karin Jenkins is a Licensed
Esthetician, Makeup Artist, and
the author of the book, “Pageant
Land and the Family Who Lived
There.” She has been involved in all
aspects of the beauty industry and
in show business for over 30 years.
Karin is the mother of two and the
grandmother of three. She and her
husband David co-own the local
family business - Applause Salon in
New Smyrna Beach - (386) 426-5454.

Get Noticed!
Place a Business Card ad
here for only $75 a month!
Call Carol Pompa
at 407.484.3207 for more info.
@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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It’s Time to Change More than your Clock: You know the old saying, “Spring forward, fall back.” It reminds us to turn our clocks ahead in the
spring and back in the fall. This year, daylight saving time ends and standard time resumes Sunday, Nov. 3. This is also the day when Volusia County’s lawn
watering schedule changes, so make sure you reset your automatic sprinklers. Residents may water their lawns once a week until daylight saving time
resumes March 8, when the two-day-a-week schedule will return. People who live at odd-numbered addresses may water on Saturdays, people at evennumbered addresses may water on Sundays, and businesses may water on Tuesdays. Each zone of your irrigation system may be watered no more than
one hour or three-quarters of an inch on your permitted day. Watering is not permitted between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. The watering restrictions apply to
all county residents, including those who live inside city limits. They also apply to all water sources, including private wells and pumps. The time change
also is a reminder to change the batteries in our smoke alarms. Smoke alarms can save lives if they are functioning properly, but studies show that most
smoke alarms don’t work because of missing, dead or disconnected batteries. Volusia.org
Mosquito-Borne Illnesses Advisory Issued: An increase in the number of sentinel chickens testing positive for the West Nile virus has prompted
the Florida Department of Health in Volusia County (DOH-Volusia) to issue a health advisory. No human cases of West Nile virus infection have been
confirmed in Volusia County. However, the risk of transmission to humans has increased. While the peak period of transmission in Florida is July through
September, mosquito-borne diseases can be transmitted throughout the fall. Volusia County Mosquito Control and DOH-Volusia continue surveillance and
prevention efforts. Residents and visitors should avoid being bitten by mosquitoes by taking basic precautions to help limit exposure, and by following these
tips - DRAIN standing water to stop mosquitoes from multiplying; COVER skin with clothing or repellent; COVER doors and windows with screens to keep
mosquitoes out of your house.The department continues to conduct statewide surveillance for mosquito-borne illnesses, including West Nile virus infections,
Eastern equine encephalitis, St. Louis encephalitis, malaria, chikungunya and dengue. Florida residents are encouraged to report dead birds at MyFWC.com.
For more information and tips on safety and prevention, visit: FloridaHealth.gov
Volusia County Hosts Free Hazardous Waste Collection Day: Volusia County’s Solid Waste Division will host free collection events for
household hazardous materials from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, November 9 at New Smyrna Beach Public Works (124 Industrial Park). Residents may
drop off old paint, solvents, automobile and household batteries, pool chemicals, pesticides, motor oil, gasoline, other household chemicals and up to 10
fluorescent lamps. Only unmixed household hazardous waste will be accepted. Insulin needles will be accepted in approved containers and the containers
will not be returned. Businesses are not eligible for free disposal. Residents may bring their household hazardous waste for free disposal year-round to
the Tomoka Landfill (1990 Tomoka Farms Road, Port Orange) or the West Volusia Transfer Station (3151 E. New York Avenue, DeLand). The landfill is open
from 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday. The transfer station is open from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Saturday. Both facilities provide free paint exchange programs and electronic waste recycling. For more information, call Volusia County’s Solid Waste
Division at (386) 947-2952. Volusia.org
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We all loved the 90s slip dress that we paired with an under tee a few trends ago. Now Instagram influencers are fully embracing the satin slip skirt trend. This trend is so
easy and pairs with almost anything from ankle boots with knits or a flirty blouse. For a more chilled, laid-back look, pair with a tee and trainers. Take this trend to the office
by pairing with a blazer and strappy sandals. This slip skirt is perfect for any occasion imaginable.

Blog/Stylist/Blog: Danielle Napolitano // Model: @JasmineHall
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GET THE LOOK

Satin Slip Skirt

Slip skirt @H&M / Jacket @NordstromRackroom / Tee @UrbanOutfitters / Sandals @Bloomingdales

FASHION

Danielle Napolitano is
a designer and owner
of Rockerbands, a 70s
Rock’n’Roll inspired bikini
and accessory line. Along with
building her brand, Danielle
is also a stylist at Jon Ric
Salon and Spa in New Smyrna

407.484.3207 • ECCurrentSales@gmail.com
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NEWS

Volusia Libraries Waive Fines for Food: Here’s a novel way to pay off your library fines! Volusia County’s public library branches will accept
food for fines from November 17 through 30. Patrons with late fees will receive a $1 reduction of overdue fines up to $25 for each undamaged,
unexpired boxed or canned nonperishable food item they bring to the library. Donated food will be used to refill local food banks including Halifax
Urban Ministries, Student Reach Out in DeBary, Neighborhood Center of West Volusia, The Jewish Federation’s Jerry Doliner Food Bank and the
Volusia County Thanksgiving Basket Brigade. The Food for Fines program is part of the ninth annual Feed the Need food drive spearheaded by Volusia
County Government. County employees are joining with other public employees from Volusia County Schools, Daytona State College, the Florida
Department of Health and local cities to see which organization can collect the most food per full-time employee. Last year, the Food for Fines program
collected 6,400 pounds of food. VolusiaLibrary.org
EdgeFest Backyard BBQ Contest: Fall temperatures are on the way. Cooler temperatures or not, November is a great time for BBQ. Whether you like to
cook BBQ, eat BBQ or both then this is the event for you.!You are invited join us in Edgewater on Saturday, November 23, 2019, from noon until 4:00 PM at Hawks
Park (1108 South Ridgewood Avenue – at the corner of US 1 and Turgot Avenue) for our annual EdgeFest Backyard BBQ contest. There is no entry fee for contestants
in either the amateur and professional divisions. Winners are chosen by “taster’s choice” and will earn the bragging rights of best BBQ around! Adults can taste all the
BBQ for just $5 and kids under 10 can taste for free. All the proceeds will go to the Local School Scholarship Fund that helps Edgewater high school graduates reach
their educational goals. We will have vendors, music and lots of other fun activities. EdgeFest is a year-round series of events held monthly in the city of Edgewater.
Each event includes a variety of activities designed to provide something for every member of the family. The EdgeFest event series is funded solely by sponsorships
and donations. It is a fun, economical opportunity for businesses to showcase all they have to offer. There is still plenty of room for vendors and BBQ participants. For
more information, please call (386) 424-2400 x1340 or email SpecialEvents@CityOfEdgewater.org. CityOfEdgewater.org
State and Local Leaders Endorse Regional Resilience: October demonstrated the Aristotle quote, “the whole is greater than the sum of its
parts,” as five counties and 18 cities in the east central Florida region connected to sign a memorandum of understanding formalizing their partnership
and commitment to improving resilience with the East Central Florida Regional Resilience Collaborative (ECFR2C). The resilience collaborative was
formed in May by the East Central Florida Regional Planning Council to address the increasing shocks and stressors - such as recent weather and
natural and man-made events - that impact east central Florida’s people, place and prosperity. Through vision, initiatives and exchange of information,
the ECFR2C can provide additional and enhanced regional approaches to amplify and build on current efforts and increase adaptive capacities. Florida’s
first chief resilience officer, Dr. Julia Nesheiwat, joined the celebration as a keynote at the signing ceremony on October 23, 2019, speaking to the state’s
commitment to resilience. For more information about the ECFR2C, contact Jenifer Rupert of the East Central Florida Regional Planning Council at
jRupert@ecfrpc.org or (407) 245-0300, ext. 302. ECFRPC.org
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HEALTH

What’s in it For ME? (WiiFM)

Everyone’s Favorite Station is WiiFM
The most important question is, “What would
have to happen in your life for you to really be
fulfilled?” On your last day of life, if you looked
back at your accomplishments and how you spent
your time, what would you want to remember?
What would you want to be known for? What
legacy will you leave behind?
For some, raising a family is the ultimate legacy;
others dream of writing a book, or being a movie
star, or building a business or a dream home, or
just losing some weight. What’s yours?
Let’s do an interactive exercise. Stop what
you’re doing right now and write down the top
three most important life accomplishments that you
would like to achieve before you die. Start the list
off with, “During the course of my wonderful life, I
will…”
What was the purpose of that exercise? Well,
it was to make you think about your priorities,
dreams and goals. When you think about your
dreams and goals, it should invoke good feelings.
It’s these good feelings that will drive you to take
actions that ultimately lead to the accomplishment
of the goals. Thoughts = feelings = actions =
results. This works both positively and negatively,
so focus on all the positive feelings and thoughts
that would be associated with living the dream or
accomplishing the goal. Don’t get caught up in all
the HOWS and all of the work it may take to get
there.
For me, one of my top three life goals is to sail
around the world in a large sailboat with my family
and closest friends and experience the culture of
as many port cities in the world as possible. I don’t
get caught up in the logistics of how I’m going to
buy the boat or who is going with me or how we
are going to navigate or when it’s going to happen.
I simply envision the end result of me on the bow
of a boat anchored off the shore of Greece or Italy.
I have a glass of fine wine in my hand. Friends are
laughing behind me. I have a smile on my face as
I watch the sunset. A gentle breeze blows as my
wife’s arms embrace me from behind. I have no
worries and nowhere to be except right there, right
then. I have no idea HOW this is going to happen
or WHEN it will happen, but I do know WHY it will
happen - because I believe it will happen. If your

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

WHY is strong enough the HOW will manifest itself.
The best and fastest way for you to get the end
results that you desire is to first envision the end
result and then work your way backwards. When
you can vividly imagine the end result and focus on
it clearly, then you will start to set the motions in
action toward that goal. For me, I was so focused
on sailing that I met a friend who owns a sailboat. I
expressed my interest in sailing and he invited me
to go out on the boat. I began to start fulfilling my
dream long before I was able to shop for my own
boat. Plus, notice that in my goal I never stated
that it had to be MY boat that sailed me around the
world.
Besides invoking thoughts, feelings and actions,
the preceding interactive exercise accomplished
something else profound as well. By actually
writing down your top three life priorities, you now
become accountable to them. When you share your
goals with others through conversation, writing,
or otherwise, you create a level of accountability.
Many people know about my sailing goal and often
when I see them, they feel compelled to ask me
how I’m progressing toward “the voyage.” It’s a
great topic of conversation, so when someone
brings it up in conversation with me, guess what? It
automatically generates thoughts of the goal, which
stirs up feelings of the end result, which stokes the
fire within me to take another action or two toward
that end result I desire.
So, I challenge you to enhance your life and
tune into WiiFM.
*Excerpt from Sean Donovan’s book, Invest
in Yourself: Six Strategies to Make This the Best
Year of Your Life ~ Available on Amazon and
Audible.com
Sean Donovan is a long-time health &
wellness advocate who has facilitated
individual & corporate wellness
programs, workshops & one-on-one
coaching. He is a published author
of 5 books including “Health and
Happiness: An Owner’s Manual
for the Mind and Body” and he
has helped many other aspiring
authors write and publish their first
books as well. Sean@SeanDon.com
(386) 451-0343.
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Swiss List: Gettin’ Crafty

FEATURE

By: Katie “Swiss” Britt

Floridians rejoice because fall is here! In the spirit of fall and of our ever-growing love of DIY projects, let’s get our pumpkin on DIY style. These projects range
from “Oh, I got this,” to “Hold on, is there a video?” You don’t have to be a craft expert here.
Get Lit: Pumpkin Light - This one does
involve a power tool. Get a pumpkin or
a cool squash. Grab some string lights,
painters tape, a sharp knife and some
newspaper. Place your pumpkin on the
newspaper and get the sharp knife. Cut
a hole in the bottom and scoop out the
inside. Once you have your hollowed out
pumpkin get a power drill. Take the painter’s
tape and wrap it around the middle of the
pumpkin to make a straight line. Drill holes
across the tape on each rib of the pumpkin.
Then go up and down with the drill in line
with the first hole. Once you have done
this, grab the string lights and stick a light
through each hole.You’re left with a sparkly
pumpkin sure to add pizazz to any fall
display.

2

1

3
5

Pushin’ Daisies: Pumpkin Flower Vase - This one
calls for a fake pumpkin so it can be left on the
porch throughout the season. Head to your local
craft store or really the Halloween section of any
store will work. Pick out your favorite fake pumpkin
and then head to the garden section to choose your
flowers. Next you will cut the top off of the plastic
pumpkin. The best part is there is no removal of the
insides needed here! Place the pot of flowers inside
the pumpkin…DONE! Make sure your knife is a
sharp one or you could be making things difficult
for no reason. If you want to get fancy here there
are more options. Obtain some plastic urns, which
can be purchased at a Lowe’s or Home Depot, Add
mulch and put the pumpkin vase on top. It gives
your vase some height and a little extra Halloween
ambiance to your decor.

Cold As Ice: Pumpkin Ice Bucket - When picking out your pumpkin for this project, go for one that is already on its
side with a good stable bottom. Make sure you have a large serrated knife, a dry erase marker or pencil, a paring knife,
something to scoop with and some newspaper for the mess. Draw an oval over the top of the pumpkin. The size will
depend on the bottle you want chilled. After you cut the top off, scoop out the insides, add ice and you’re done! Prechilling your beverage of choice is helpful before putting it inside the pumpkin.

Waxworks: Crayon Pumpkin - The
whole crayon melting DIY project is
nothing new. With that being said, it’s
still super cool and fun. Get a white
pumpkin and some crayons, remove
the paper from the crayons and break
them in half. Take your pumpkin and
glue the crayons to the top of it with
craft glue. Place the pumpkin on some
newspaper and get out a hairdryer to
easily melt the crayons. In a couple of
minutes you are left with a super cute
pumpkin with colorful wax drippings.
You can use whatever colors you want
depending on your decor. Have fun
and get creative. DIY is just “adult” for
arts and craft time after all.

4
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It’s a Wrap: Bling Pumpkin - This craft
is so much fun and can be used with any
size pumpkin, it really just depends on your
display needs. Get some beads and some
craft glue and get ready to get creative.
You can use Mardi Gras beads of any color
or shape…put some glue around the top
and you are ready to glue a couple of bead
rows in place. Let those dry and repeat the
process until done.You don’t have to finish
the bottom, it actually sits better if you
don’t and you can’t really see it anyways.
Here’s the second way you can bling out
your pumpkin: glitter or metallic spray
paint! The sky’s the limit. This is arts and
crafts after all.

407.484.3207 • ECCurrentSales@gmail.com

Enjoy a seasonal menu of fish, meat, poultry & pasta dishes made fresh daily. Homemade sauces,
daily specials & succulent desserts highlight the innovative menu. Dine outdoors in a tropical garden backdrop
or indoors in an intimate setting. Reservations advised and walk ins welcome.
2019 THANKSGIVING DAY HOURS: 1 PM - 8 PM

@RiverparkTerraceFL
Follow Us For Events & Specials!

PROVIDING LOCAL REAL ESTATE EXPERTISE

Residential Home Sales . Luxury Home Sales
Julia Shepley
REALTOR®
954.614.9863

JuliaShepleyRE@Gmail.com

Allyson Wise-Bird
REALTOR®
980.213.7787

WiseBeachHomes@Gmail.com

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

BEER • WINE • COCKTAILS

LUNCH: 11 AM-3 PM

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS:

DINNER: Starts at 4:30 PM

FOOD: 3 PM - 5:30 PM

SUNDAY BRUNCH: 11 AM - 3 PM

DRINKS: 11 AM - 6 PM

(W/ LIVE MUSIC)

386.427.2903 • RiverparkTerrace.com • 302 S. Riverside Drive, NSB 32168

AVAILABLE TO HOST YOUR PRIVATE EVENT

SAVE THE DATE
FREE

ADMISSION
courtesy of Spa
Manufacturers

JAN 4-5 Ocean Center, Daytona Beach

One place. One weekend.
All your projects solved.
volusiacountyhomeandgardenshow.com
@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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Tanger Outlets 1100 Cornerstone Blvd. #910 - Daytona Beach, FL 32117
Tel. 904-595-5375
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SALTLIFE.COM
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YOUR HOLIDAY HITS STATION
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386.455.0015

colin@billgrigat.com

5537 S. Williamson Blvd., Suite 754, Port Orange, FL 32128
Securities offered through Registered Representatives of Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a broker-dealer, member FINRA/SIPC. Advisory services offered through Cambridge
Investment Research Advisors, Inc., a Registered Investment Adviser. Anchor Certified Planners Group, Inc. and Cambridge are not affiliated.

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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Volusia County Current Events Find More @ www.ECCurrent.com

Holiday
Parades
TOMOKA BOAT

SAT, DEC 6 @ 6 - 9 PM
Route: visible from the River
Grille, Ormond Beach.

all
all events
events are
are subject
subject to
to change
change without
without notice
notice

2

1st SAT
NOV 2 / DEC 7

2

1st SAT @ 5 - 8 PM
NOV 2 / DEC 7

Art Stroll/Craft Beer Walk

Ormond Art Walk

Art Stroll and Gallery Walk features
solo/group exhibitions, artist talks
from 10 AM - 5 PM. Craft Beer Walk
from 1 - 7 PM, $20 each.

Celebrate culture with 6 gallery
stops featuring over 100 artists.
Most of the artwork is handcrafted
by local fine artists.

Canal Street, NSB

Ormond Mainstreet - Granada

7

THU - SUN
NOV 7 - 10

7

9

SAT - SUN
NOV 9 - 10

Volusia County Fair

Flamingo Follies Art Show

The event of the season
w/ carnival rides, food, live
entertainment, livestock shows
and more!

Live music, plentiful places to
dine and 120+ artisans and their
creative wares displayed with
gift-giving in mind.

Volusia County Fairgrounds, DeLand

Flagler Avenue, NSB

Greek Festival
Join in the celebration by
eating, dancing, drinking
and singing like a Greek!

NOV 7 - 17

HOLLY HILL

SAT, DEC 7 @ 10 AM
Route: Flomich St. & US1 @ 15th
St. to 10th St., ending behind
City Hall

PONCE INLET

SAT, DEC 7 @ 12 PM
Route: Peninsula Drive from Harbor Village Blvd. to the lighthouse

NSB

SAT, DEC 7 @ 4 PM
Route: Waterfront Loop from
Flagler Ave. to Canal St.

DB SHORES

9

SAT @ 2 - 6 PM
NOV 9

9

Bourbon, Blues and Brews Festival
Sample 50+ types of whiskies while
sipping on beers from 20 breweries
and listening to soulful blues music.
EventBrite.com - $30

SAT @ 4 - 8 PM
NOV 9

129 N. Halifax Ave., Daytona

15

BY APPT.
NOV 15 - JAN 15

Canal Street Cruise

Stetson Mansion Holiday Tours

Downtown NSB becomes home
to street rods and antique cars
with food, fun and music. FREE
admission.

Stetson Mansion decks the halls, walls
and ceilings for the holidays! Daily
tours offered for $25; must be booked
in advance @ StetsonMansion.com

Canal Street, NSB

Stetson Mansion, DeLand

16

SAT - SUN
NOV 16 & 17

Riverfest Seafood Festival

20

WED - BY APPT.
NOV 20

National Botox Day @ New Seasons

Enjoy fresh caught seafood,
kids’ fishing, craft beer,
live music and eco-life
presentations. Free admission

Celebrate National Botox Day with a
Buy One, Get One gift card @ New
Seasons Med Spa - up to $100! Call
(386) 402-4085 to get started.

The Casements, Ormond

New Seasons, 622 E. 3rd St., NSB

SAT, DEC 7 @ 4 PM
Route: From Crabby Joe’s north
on S. Atlantic Ave. to Public Safety
Dept.
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DAYTONA BOAT

SAT, DEC 7 @ 6 PM
Route: Along Halifax River, ending
at Halifax Harbor Marina

PORT ORANGE

SUN, DEC 8 @ 2 PM
Route: Dunlawton Ave. from
Jackson St. to Spruce Creek Rd.

EDGEWATER

SAT, DEC 14 @ 10 AM
Route: Indian River Blvd. from Air
Park Road east to Banyan St.

Georgia Avenue, DeLand

23

SAT - SUN
NOV 23 - 24

23

SAT @ 12 - 4 PM
NOV 23

Fall Festival of the Arts

EDGEFest Backyard BBQ

Free festival of artists’
exhibits, kids’ activities, live
music and performances.

Compete for best BBQ title or
enjoy and vote for your favorite
for just $5. Proceeds benefit
local scholarships.

Downtown DeLand

Hawks Park, Edgewater

23

SAT @ 6 PM
NOV 23

Holiday Charity Ball
A black tie optional, fun-filled
evening! Call (386)424-5015 for
tickets or to reserve tables. $125/
person

28

THU - SUN
NOV 28 - DEC 1

29

Daytona Turkey Run
The largest combined classic
car show and swap meet in the
US! Family-friendly w/ 5,000+
collector cars.

FRI @ 9 AM - 6 PM
NOV 29
Spark the Spirit

Tree lighting ceremony plus
live music and Santa’s grand
entrance kick off the holiday
season!

OAK HILL

SAT, DEC 14 @ 2 PM
Route: N. on US 1 to blinking
lights, east on Halifax Ave. to
Gaines Street, end at Mary
Dewees Park.

ORANGE CITY

SAT, DEC 14 @ 5 PM
Route: Volusia Ave. from French
to Ohio

DAYTONA

SAT, DEC 14 @ 6 PM
Route: Along Beach St. from
Bethune Park to Bay St.

SEV BOAT

30

SAT @ 5 - 9 PM
NOV 30
Light Up Volusia

50-ft. tree lighting, Mr. and Mrs.
Claus, holiday refreshments,
kids’ activities, entertainment,
gingerbread house competition.

5

Brannon Center, NSB

THU @ 5 - 9 PM
DEC 5

6

Girls Night Out

Fridays Before Christmas

Head out on the town
for a night of shopping,
wining and dining. Tix @
CanalStreetNSB.com.

FRI @ 5 - 8 PM
DEC 6, 13, 20

FREE fun, weekly activities for
the whole family to get you
into the holiday spirit leading
up to Christmas!

Daytona International Speedway

6

SAT @ 5 - 8 PM
DEC 6

Christmas Park, Canal St.

7

SAT @ 9 AM - 3 PM
DEC 7

Light Up Flagler Avenue

IMAGES Holiday Tour of Homes

The avenue will be aglow with
entertainers, carolers, and more
as businesses light their façades
and offer food and drink tastings.

Six unique homes decorated
for the holidays and
showcasing the charm of NSB.
ImagesArtFestival.org for tix.

Flagler Avenue, NSB

Throughout NSB

SAT, DEC 14 @ 6 PM
Route: Indian River from marker
53 (Edgewater) north to
Riverside Park (NSB)

ORMOND

SAT, DEC 14 @ 6:30 PM
Route: City Hall to Granada Blvd.

Ocean Center, Daytona

Canal Street, NSB
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Chess Park, DeLand
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Community

SAT @ 8 AM
NOV 9

Halifax Health Hospice 5K
Benefits Halifax Health Hospice
Family Caregiver program.
Register at
HalifaxHealth.org/Hospice/5K

9

Music

Food & Drink
SAT @ 10 - 11 AM
NOV 9

9

Arts/
Performances

Recurring Events
Multiple Days

Sports/Races/
Activities

SAT @ 10 AM - 3 PM
NOV 9

Veterans Day Parade

Wildlife Festival

Honor those who have served
our nation at this heartwarming
annual parade that kicks off
with a military flyover.

Celebrate the area’s native
animals, meet birds of prey,
observe rehabilitating sea
turtles and visit vendor booths.

SHOP | DINE | PLAY | STAY
NOVEMBER 9

Port Orange City Center

20

WED - BY APPT.
NOV 20

Woodland Blvd., DeLand

22

The Med Spa of NSB

30

NOV 30 - DEC 22
Annie

A music laden message of
hope, joy, and generosity to
light up all of our holidays. Tix AthensDeLand.com

22

Magic of Lights

National Botox Day @ The Med Spa
Double your BD points and celebrate
National Botox Day with an amazing
deal - just $9.99 per unit of botox! 30 unit
minimum. Call (386) 689-5663 to book.

NOV 22 - JAN 1

Marine Science Center, Ponce Inlet

Enjoy an amazing holiday light
display from the comfort of
your own vehicle! $30/car
weekends; $25/car weekdays

Flock to Flagler
A fun filled night full of
flamingos, yummy treats, and
great sales! Sign up at Ring
Gallery, 311 Flagler Ave., NSB

Daytona International Speedway

30

SAT @ 9 AM - 5 PM
NOV 30

Flagler Avenue, NSB

30

Coastal Christmas Market
Enjoy a wide variety of
beautiful gifts and holiday
decor handcrafted by local
artisans.

FRI @ 4 - 7 PM
NOV 22

SAT @ 1 - 7 PM
NOV 30
Wine Walk

Explore over 100 interesting
wines inside host locations
and walk the avenue. Tasting
passports are $25.

KIDS SAFETY

SATURDAY
AT

Brought to you by Crime Stoppers of Northeast Florida

TURKEY RUN
NIGHTS

at

DJ, GAMES, & PRIZES
IN VICTORY CIRCLE AT ONE DAYTONA

NOV 27- 30

Canal Street, NSB

Athens Theatre, DeLand

7

SAT @ 5 - 7 PM
DEC 7

Christmas in the Park
Live Christmas concert, official
lighting of City Center, Santa
and free horse-drawn carriage
and hayrides!

8

SUN @ 2 - 4 PM
DEC 8

Flagler Avenue, NSB

9

MON @ 6 - 8 PM
DEC 9

Bed and Breakfast Tour

Women Into Networking Every Day

FREE, self-guided tour featuring local
unique settings. Find maps @ Night
Swan, Anchor Inn, Salty Mermaid or
Inn on the Avenue.

SAVE THE DATE! W.I.N.E. is an
exclusive event for business women.
$5 cash entry, networking, raffles,
vendors, music, drink specials & more.

10AM - 2PM

LIVE

MUSIC

4 -9 P M
SATURDAYS

6-9PM

NOV 2

Stealing Vanity

NOV 9

Groove Infusion

NOV 16

Cat Ridgeway

NOV 23

Are Friends Electric

STAY IN THE KNOW! Get social with #ONEDAY TONA

ONEDAYTONA.COM

Port Orange City Center

Throughout NSB

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

Half Wall Tiki Bar, NSB

ACROSS FROM DAYTONA INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY
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30Th annual

Tree of remembrance
HOLIDAY COLLECTION

2019

Now
Available
Visit

halifaxhealth.org/hospice/tor
to shop the complete collection.
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Rockefeller Gardens and Fortunato Park
25 Riverside Dr., Ormond Beach

Frh, local seafd
Kids’ Zone

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

Great music

Water fun & power toys

Kids’ ﬁshing clinic wh fr pol for kids 4-12
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Norman
SmartFit Drapes: New!
Revolutionary product!

VOTED BEST SPORTS BAR AND CRAFT BREWERY
DIRECTV SUNDAY TICKET & ESPN GAME ZONE ON WALL TO WALL HDTVs

www.halfwallbrewery.com
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Making Homes POP since 1984TM
2019

Palm Coast
New Smyrna Beach South Daytona
Ormond Beach
445-7766
428-7766
788-7766
676-2628
1070 Palm Coast Pkwy.
1706 SR44
1725 S. Nova Rd. 1104 W. Granada Blvd.
D
EA ER

H OIC

C

www.thehalfwall.com

105 W. Indiana Ave.
DeLand, FL 32720
386-740-7720

100 off

$

S’

3770 S. Nova Rd.
Port Orange, FL 32129
386-763-2384

Restaurant & Brewery
1889 State Road 44
New Smyrna Beach, FL 32168
386-426-5350
LIVE MUSIC!
TIKI BAR
LARGE PARTIES WELCOME

now

®

HAPPY HOUR
MON-FRI
2pm-7pm
R

Known for craft beers, but we’re a whole lot more!

Introductory Special

E

OPEN AT
11:30AM
DAILY

• Walk through the shade
while closed
• Great for sliders
• Combines the convenience
of a vertical blind with the
sheer look of draperies

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram

VISIT OUR WEB-SITE WWW.USBLINDS.NET

407.484.3207 • ECCurrentSales@gmail.com
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TRAVEL

Floridian Frontiersman

Photos by Kelsey & Scott Walters

Barberville Pioneer Settlement

Every year about this time, students learn
their lessons of the early settlers of America,
the Pilgrims. They make construction paper
hats, act out the first Thanksgiving meal
and sing morbid songs about turkeys being
hunted, stuffed and eaten. These are all great
traditions, and clearly a few of those songs
have stuck with me over the years, but they
don’t give kids a realistic idea of life in the
“olden days.”
Less than an hour from the New Smyrna
Beach area, along Highway 40 past
Ormond, lies the unincorporated community
of Barberville. Most know the place for
Barberville Roadside Yard Art and Produce,
a two-acre property chock full of wroughtiron oddities including massive lions, horses,
roosters and the occasional lawn dinosaur.
Just past this market, quite literally a
five-minute walk, lays an easily forgotten
treasure, the Barberville Pioneer Settlement.
This settlement offers 30 acres of antiquity to
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explore, suitable for kids and adults alike, to
get a glimpse of long-ago Floridian life.
The passion for the past is deep-seated
throughout the settlement. Upon arrival, we
were greeted by a friendly staff member who
sat at the front desk picking away at a banjo.
He wasn’t doing it for show, as we were the
only visitors that afternoon, but because he
enjoyed it. The mission of the museum is “to
educate and entrust the public and future
generations with knowledge of the pioneer
lifestyle of our forefathers through hands-on
experience, folk demonstrations, preservation
and historic exhibits.” The settlement is held
together and supported by a small army
of volunteers that share the same passion
and provide demonstrations for educational
groups, teach workshops, organize events
and fundraisers and serve on the Board of
Directors.
Of course, the times of the Pilgrims were
significantly different than what you will find at

the pioneer settlement. Florida was a vacation
destination back in the 1800s just as much as
it is today. Pioneers from cooler climates have
spent centuries traveling here in search of a
better life, and Barberville offers the chance to
experience that original settlement.
Barberville was originally established
by James D. Barber in 1882, with plans of
capitalizing on the proposed route of the
Jacksonville, Tampa, Key West Railroad.
While the route ultimately led through the
area, the railroad depot ended up in nearby
Pierson, and was moved to the settlement in
1982 after serving the community for nearly
100 years.
These days, the settlement is teeming with
more school children than butter churners,
but that isn’t too different from the 1900s.
Barberville Central High School was built in
1919 on the site to accommodate the local
students in grades 1-12. At the time, it was the
only local school to offer college preparation.
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The large building, far from the one-room schoolhouse you may be
imagining, served as a high school until 1940, then as an elementary
school until 1969, until the settlement reopened the building as a
museum and centerpiece of the campus in 1976.
Here you can find interactive exhibits including a weaver’s room,
candle making room, a kitchen complete with working antique “iceboxes” and an old fashioned classroom. The classroom is filled with
tiny desks that will send you straight back to your elementary school
days and a list of rules fitting to the times, including a stipulation
that boys and girls should sit on opposite sides of the room. The
auditorium is now used for square dancing on Friday nights, as would
be expected in this banjo picking environment.
During special events, guided tours and field trips, the volunteers’
efforts really shine with multiple demonstrations and performances
throughout the village’s 18 historical structures housing over 10,000
items. This is when you can learn what it was like to make history at
the turn of the 20th century, when Florida was rapidly expanding. Take
the opportunity to learn hands-on what it took to survive early pioneer
days, like blacksmithing, woodworking, primitive homemaking and
farming.
One thing that stood out to my husband, Scott, and I was the oldfashioned print shop. We both make our living from paper - I am a coowner of this magazine, and he works in a print shop. While his shop
is much more modernized (and noisier) than this one, it was incredible
to see just how little things have actually changed. Many of the
machines are similar to today’s, with a few more bells and whistles,
and perform the same operations while some of these antiques are still
being used in shops exactly as they are. Just about anyone can find
an experience they can connect with, whether it is through their work
or tasks at home, in this full-scale heirloom community.
The exhibits are a collection of original architecture gathered from
the surrounding area and historical recreations, including the Lewis
Log Cabin, built in 1875 in southern Georgia and later moved to the
establishment. The Quarter’s House, built in 1920, was moved from
right here in New Smyrna Beach and is a perfect example of the
shotgun-style, affordable housing built by workers in the turpentine
industry. The thin walls are still papered with yellowing newspapers
with forgotten headlines serving as insulation.
My favorite part of this experience involved animals. Would you
expect anything else from me? As we approached the farm animal
enclosure, we were greeted first with a rather noisy family of potbellied goats. One in particular seemed to be the boss, or at least so
he thought, and his bleats sounded more like a drunken man yelling
than a goat. If you ever need a goat to come to you, I can tell you from
experience that the quickest way is to yell “Bleh!” over and over. Don’t
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worry; you’ll forget how ridiculous you look as soon as those adorable
little goats stampede your way. Soon after the goats began receiving
attention, the rest of the farm animals followed suit. This bunch
of misfits consisted of a somewhat pouty horse that likes to steal
sunglasses, a diva donkey fond of head scratches and chasing goats,
and a temperamental goose that will nibble on anything within reach
(i.e. fingers, long skirts and camera lenses).
Whether you have visited in previous years on a school trip (Scott
still proudly displays his hand-made log cabin from a 7th grade field
trip) or you’re looking for a relaxing way to enjoy the cooler weather
this fall, Barberville has a lot to offer and you may still have a lot to
learn. Take the time to experience a pioneer story that is uniquely
Floridian.

Barberville Pioneer Settlement
1776 Lightfoot Lane, Barberville
(386) 749-2959 // PioneerSettlement.org
Mon. - Sat.: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun.: 11 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Self-guided tours: $8 adult, $4 children ages 6 - 12, children 5 and
under are free. Guided tours available by reservation.
First Saturday Jam - First Saturday of every month from 9 a.m. - 4
p.m.

Kelsey Walters is the publisher
and one of the co-owners
of East Coast Current, a
professional photojournalist with
a BS in Photography from the
University of Central Florida.
Her work focuses on travel and
documentary photography.

Get Noticed!
Place a Coupon ad
here for only $50 a month!
Call Carol Pompa
at 407.484.3207 for more info.
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Swirled Chocolate Pumpkin Bread
Find More at TheCrumbyKitchen.com

Ingredients:
PUMPKIN & CHOCOLATE BREAD
•
2 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
•
2 teaspoons pumpkin spice
•
2 teaspoons baking powder
•
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
•
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
•
1/4 teaspoon salt
•
3/4 cup brown sugar
•
1/2 cup granulated sugar
•
1/2 cup unsalted butter, melted & slightly
cooled
•
3/4 cup pumpkin puree
•
2 large eggs, room temperature
•
1/2 cup + 2 tablespoons buttermilk, divided
•
3 tablespoons cocoa powder
BOURBON BUTTERSCOTCH GLAZE
•
1/4 cup brown sugar, packed
•
1/4 cup unsalted butter
•
1 1/2 tablespoons bourbon whiskey
•
1/2 tablespoon corn syrup
•
1/2 tablespoon Torani Butterscotch Syrup
•
Pinch kosher salt
•
2 tablespoons heavy cream
•
1/4 cup powdered sugar, sifted

Preparation:
PUMPKIN & CHOCOLATE BREAD
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Line an 8x4-inch loaf pan with parchment paper and set aside.
In one large bowl, whisk together flour, pumpkin spice, baking powder, cinnamon, baking soda
and salt. In a separate bowl, beat together sugars, melted butter and pumpkin puree. Add eggs
and beat well. Alternate adding dry ingredients and 1/2 cup buttermilk to wet ingredients in three
batches, beginning and ending with the dry. Mix until just combined. In a small bowl, whisk together
remaining buttermilk and cocoa powder. Transfer 1 cup of batter to bowl and stir until smooth.
Pour half of the pumpkin batter into prepared pan, followed by chocolate batter and a third layer of
remaining pumpkin batter. Use a butter knife to swirl the batters together.
Bake for 50 - 60 minutes, or until a toothpick inserted into the center comes out clean. Allow to
cool in pan for 10 minutes, then transfer to a wire rack set over a rimmed baking sheet to cool
completely.
BOURBON BUTTERSCOTCH GLAZE
In a small saucepan set over medium heat, combine the brown sugar, butter, corn syrup, butterscotch syrup,
bourbon and salt. Cook about 2 minutes, stirring frequently, until butter melts and sugar is dissolved. Whisk in
cream and bring to a boil for 2 minutes, stirring occasionally. Remove from the heat. Whisk in the powdered
sugar until completely smooth. Allow glaze to cool 8 - 10 minutes until slightly thickened and still warm. Drizzle
glaze over bread. Cool before serving.

Erica Acevedo is an NSB native and recipe
developer, blogger and food photographer at
TheCrumbyKitchen.com. A published cookbook
author with a bad case of wanderlust, she loves to get
creative in the kitchen with her husband, Abe, and
best friend, Lara, with whom she also runs Fork &
Lens Photography Studio.

Low Carb Pot Roast for the Insta Pot
Find More at TheKetoQueens.com

Ingredients:

Prep Time: 20 minutes • Cook Time: 1 hour • Servings: 10

Preparation:
Turn the pressure cooker on, press “Sauté,” and wait 2 minutes for the pot to heat up. Add the
avocado oil and roast and cook until browned, about 3 to 4 minutes per side, flipping once. Press
“Cancel” to stop sautéing.
Add the broth, Worcestershire, rosemary, salt, black pepper, onion and garlic. Turn the pot on
Manual, High Pressure for 45 minutes and let it do a natural pressure release. Add the radishes and
mushrooms to the pot with the meat and liquid still in it. Turn the pot on Manual, High Pressure for 1
minute and let it do a natural pressure release.
Remove the vegetables and roast, arrange them on a serving platter, and sprinkle the parsley on
top. Strain the liquid and serve it alongside the roast and vegetables for drizzling on top.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 tablespoons avocado oil
3 pound chuck roast
1 cup beef broth
2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoon rosemary, fresh minced
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon black pepper
1 medium onion, quartered
4 cloves garlic, crushed
16 ounces radishes, stem and root
ends trimmed off and halved
• 8 ounces button mushrooms
• 1 tablespoon fresh minced parsley for
garnish
Faith is a lawyer turned food stylist, photographer and published
author. She owns the food blogs AnEdibleMosaic.com and
HealthySweetEats.com. Lara is a Registered Dietitian Nutritionist,
photographer, and Keto Coach; she has her own food blog at
LaraClevenger.com. Known for their beautiful photography
and delicious, family-friendly recipes, these two ladies formed
TheKetoQueens.com to simplify and demystify the ketogenic diet
for real world success and health.
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INSIDE LOOK: Trolling Lines with Local Anglers

Name: Skye Burkhardt // Facebook: Inshore Adventures With Skye
Instagram: @BrassyHooker87 // Contact info: InshoreSkye87@gmail.com
Q: What type of fishing do you specialize in?
A: I am a kayak angler and specialize in the grassy flats of Mosquito Lagoon and the
back country of the Tomoka Basin for tarpon and snook.

Name: Patrick “Tupat” Eichstaedt
Licenses Carried: Fishing / Snook
Facebook: Patrick Eichstaedt (Personal) / Tupat’s Hawaiian Poke Sauce (Business)
Instagram: @TheRealTupat
Website: Tupats.com
Contact Info: (386) 405-7599 // Tupat@mac.com
Business Name: Tupat’s Hawaiian Poke Sauce
Q: What type of fishing do you specialize in?
A: I specialize in all backwater fishing from my Pau Hana Big EZ paddle board.
Q: Where is your favorite place to launch from?
A: I launch from my parents’ house in Bethune Beach where I grew up! That’s my
favorite spot!
Q: What is your favorite species to fish?
A: I really like fishing in general but if I had to narrow it down it would be the snook.
They are aggressive and very difficult at times to land!
Q: What is your go-to lure or live bait?
A: I’m very flexible when it comes to bait as I adapt to the conditions and the season.
So, I really don’t have a go-to but my favorite style is Top Water plugs.
Q: What is your favorite knot?
A: I like the good old Uni knot…It’s fast, simple and effective!
Q: Where do you typically buy your gear and tackle?
A: I’m always in search of tackle so wherever I’m at I am buying gear!
Q: Do you keep or catch and release?
A: This all depends on if I am hungry for fish come dinner time! Most of the time, it’s a
release though!
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Q: Where is your favorite place to launch from?
A: Hmm, if I answer this it just may give away my spots! Just kidding - I prefer launching
from Indian Mound and River Breeze Park! I am a wanderer of the lagoon. I prefer
fishing out of my ‘yak so any little back creek canal and any spot that looks good for
fishing off the side of the road, you just may see my big ol’ white diesel parked!
Q: What is you favorite species of fish to target?
A: I am a huge fan of hunting my catch, which is why I prefer sight casting and
targeting redfish! The excitement of being out there in tune and becoming one with
nature, poling around the flats and looking for wakes or tailing drum. Mastering and
working an artificial that is appetizing to the fish I am targeting, leading to my drag
screaming is very satisfying and leaves me feeling very fulfilled. You have to put in the
work if you want it!
Q: What is your go-to lure or live bait preferences?
A: I am a huge fan of artificials, plus I get extremely bored with live bait and prefer to
stay busy and not stay in one spot for any longer than 15 minutes. It is important to stay
on the go if you want to be successful, but you do have to have patience when using
artificials! I use VuDu and swear by them! Depending on the type of fishing and what
species I am targeting, I alternate between their shrimp and mullet. Other artificial
I love to use are old school spoons, Mirrolure twitchbait, Rapala jerkbait, soft plastic
DOA, Bomber lures, Badonk-A-Donk popping corks... Can I share more?! I love my
artificial baits! During our Fall mullet run, I am a fan of blue crab!
Q: What is your favorite knot to tie?
A: Oh, how I love to tie knots! I find myself sometimes sitting at red lights mastering a
new knot or just tying for fun! The uni knot and double uni are my go-to, and when I
have time and patience and plan ahead the FG knot.
Q: Where do you typically buy your gear or tackle?
A: I’m happy in any sports and hunting fishing store. Bass Pro, Cabela’s, Gander
Outdoors, Academy or Dick’s Sporting Goods and online. I fish Mosquito Lagoon and
stop in Indian Mound when I need tackle live baits or last minute refreshments. If I’m
over in Ormond fishing the basin, Granada Pier Bait and Tackle has happy faces,
friends, folks and great conversation. Stop in and say hello to Ike the owner if you are in
the area!
Q: Do you catch and release?
A: I am strictly catch and release when fishing inshore. My heart holds a deep love and
passion for fishing and our fishery! I strictly do it for the sport and love of angling. I live by
respecting the fish. If I am offshore, however, I do catch to keep and stock the freezer
to share with friends, family and loved ones.
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Name: Casey Collins // Instagram: @caseycolli
Licenses Carried: Recreational Fisherman
Q: What type of fishing do you specialize in?
A: I specialize in saltwater fishing.
Q: Where is your favorite place to launch from?
A: Wherever the fish are closest to, I guess.
Q: What is your favorite species to fish?
A: Flounder or snook.
Q: What is your go-to lure or live bait?
A: Artificial bait: jigs, plugs, DOA shrimp.
Q: What is your favorite knot?
A: FG knot for braid to leader, and loop knot to lure.
Q: Where do you typically buy your gear and tackle?
A: Beacon Restaurant in NSB for jigs, NSB Outfitters and
Edgewater Bait on Park Avenue. Anetek Performance
Gear for clothing.
Q: Do you keep or catch and release?
A: I keep fish upon family and friends’ request, but like to
release the rest to ensure a healthy population.

Name: Brandon “Kramer” Ferri
Licenses Carried: USCG Captain’s license, Refuge guide
permit
Instagram: @Capt.Kramer
Website: OnTheSpotCharters.com
Contact Info: (386) 690-4824 or OnTheSpotCharters@
yahoo.com
Business Name: On the Spot Inshore Fishing Charters
Q: What type of fishing do you specialize in?
A: Live bait fishing. The proper live bait and a little bit
of education can turn even then newest angler into a
veteran.
Q: Where is your favorite place to launch from?
A: Canaveral National Seashore.
Q: What is your favorite species to fish?
A: Redfish.
Q: What is your go-to lure or live bait?
A: Croakers or chunk ladyfish. Even lazy fish can’t turn
those down.
Q: What is your favorite knot?
A: Uni knot. I like my knots simple but effective.
Q: Where do you typically buy your gear and tackle?
A: New Smyrna Outfitters. Their new location on Canal
Street is by far the best in the area.
Q: Do you keep or catch and release?
A: Both. I like to catch and release so we can keep our
numbers up, but I’m not against a good fish dinner.

Name: Bailey Ann Yancey // School: Burns Science and Technology Charter School
Pets: Blue, Beta Fish // Vienna, Dog // Brody, Dog // Pinto, Cat
Interests: Gymnastics, Art Club, Violin, Painting and Crafts
Bailey is the daughter of East Coast Current editor and co-owner, Tiffany Evers, and
was excited to be included in the recreation of this Norman Rockwell Thanksgiving
Dinner cover for the November 2019 issue.
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Name:Tony Pantuso // NewSmyrnaFishingGuide.com
Licenses Carried: Captain’s license
Facebook: Skinny H20 Charters // @CaptTonyPantuso
Business Name: New Smyrna Fishing Guide
Q: What type of fishing do you specialize in?
A: Shallow water fishing for redfish, sea trout, snook and
tarpon. I also fish for bull redfish in the intracoastal and
near the bridges.
Q: Where is your favorite place to launch from?
A: I launch from Canaveral National Seashore and pick
up at JB’s Fish Camp.
Q: What is your favorite species to fish?
A: Giant sea trout.
Q: What is your go-to lure or live bait?
A: Croakers.
Q: What is your favorite knot?
A: The one that doesn’t break!
Q: Where do you typically buy your gear and tackle?
A: Direct from the manufacturer.
Q: Do you keep or catch and release?
A: Catch and release 95 percent of the time…100
percent catch and release on redfish!

Photos by: Kelsey Walters
Tiffany Evers is the editor and
co-owner of East Coast Current
magazine. In 2014 she was recognized
by Editor & Publisher Magazine as
one of the “25 Under 35” innovators
in the newspaper industry. In 2016 she
was elected to the Board of Directors
for the Southeast Volusia Chamber of
Commerce. Follow her @eccprint
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Art Therapy

FEATURE

Adventures of a Modern Pirate
Three blondes and a redhead boarded
the plane and found themselves a row
of seats, but it was the redhead that got
my attention. Her old-world beauty and
elegance demanded a glance. The three
pretty blondes were the college types,
summer vacationing in the Bahamas. As
pretty as they all were, the mature redhead
had an allure that made me forget all about
everything.
My uncle shot me a glance as his
eyebrows danced. My youthful naivety
stopped me from acknowledging him. He
grinned at my inexperience and looked
away. As large as the plane felt, it had
shrunk with them in it.
Unabashedly, my uncle jumped in and
initiated pleasantries. The three blondes
had spent a few days in Nassau and were
moving on. Their trip to Rum Cay was
impromptu, but the redhead’s planned
destination was Rum Cay. My young
antennas picked up on her urgency to get far
away from the mainland, and this seaplane
was her ticket out of some crazy world and
into paradise that I sensed she was ready
for.
Peter returned just as the refueling was
completed. He showed a thumbs-up at the
ground crew, and before I knew it, the wheel
chocks were removed and the plane was
ready for takeoff.
Peter secured the door and asked,
“Everyone get acquainted?”
Celebratory replies rang out. Satisfied,
Peter nodded his approval and disappeared
into the cockpit, where my uncle joined him,
leaving me all alone with the three blondes
and the redhead.

Time slipped by as I realized we had
gone down the ramp and splashed into
the turquoise water. I glanced at my fellow
occupants and saw the three blondes
gleefully chatting amongst themselves but
was shocked to find the redhead watching
me intently. After a coronary thrombosis, I
looked away!
Minutes later, the engines roared and we
settled onto the idle attitude as the plane
hydroplaned across the water, past the
lighthouse, towards the open ocean, and
finally, skyward. My stomach dropped for all
the wrong reasons, and soon we leveled off
and things settled down.
The redhead slipped into the seat next to
me and asked, “What are you doing here?”
Shyly, I told her my story and she smiled
her approval.
“Interesting story,” she said. “My name’s
Julie.”
Shakily, I replied, “Josh.”
“You are so damned cute,” she said.
My pirate life suddenly peaked!
Gotta get back to my coconut concoctions . . .

* This column is part of an ongoing story of tales
from the past that continues each month.
Joshua MacLeod is a NSB
local and a Florida native. He
is the author of Savage Tango
and Chasing Latitudes. He
lives with his dogs, Durango,
Higgins and Oscar.
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CONVO

Need assistance paying for childcare?
We are here to help!
(Children birth- 9 may to eligible)
Contact us to find out what program you
may qualify for:

386-323-2400/www.elcfv.org

Sponsored by the Florida Office of Early Learning

Hurricane Dorian Recovery
Submitted by: Dr. Zach Terwilliger
“50+ dead, many unaccounted for, catastrophic
destruction.” These were the headlines I saw before
leaving. The outer Bahamas had been a source of
happiness for my family since I was a boy, where I’d
learned to free-dive and spearfish. I’d fallen in love with
the Bahamian people - resourceful, loving and tough as
nails. How could this happen? I’m a physician, and these
are my people. I’m going.
Our Piper Cub was loaded with over 500 pounds of
medical supplies, another emergency physician and
myself. That doctor was Dr. John Shedd, a well-known
EMS figure here in Daytona, and even more so in
the Abacos. For good reason, he’s the epitome of an
emergency physician and humanitarian. It was because
of him that I was able to help. We were destined for
Green Turtle Cay where Dorian’s historic eyewall had sat
for nearly 24 hours, just days before. The supplies were
donated by the non-governmental organization Direct
Relief, and benefitted hundreds of, what is likely by now
a thousand, survivors. Tightly packed into six orange
bins, we were a mobile ER, ready to help.
The takeoff needed every foot of the runway, with our
supplies busting out the side. If the takeoff was scary,
the landing was the real treat. We circled the runway
in Treasure Cay six times, until there were no other
planes on the horizon. The radio control tower was in
the ocean. On the ground, there were 500 Haitian and
Bahamian refugees, trying board planes to Nassau.
Women, children, elderly... they had a look in their eyes
that matched the environment around them. The entire
scene was in complete upheaval. It was hostile. Every
tree down. Cars thrown hundreds of yards, buildings
reduced to rubble. Minimal water, no food. The air was
hot and stagnant. The most unfathomable thing I’ve ever
seen and felt. Just down the road, in Marsh Harbor, there
were thousands dead and missing. The media back
home had no idea.
We took a Boston Whaler to Green Turtle Cay, loaded
with our goods, people and water. We entered White
Sound, one of the two ports in Green Turtle. Nearly
everything I’d pictured in my daydreams of Green Turtle
was destroyed. The bar where I had my first beer. The
dock I used to jump off of with my friends. We made it
to the clinic that evening, after a survey of the island. It
was worse than I could describe. Several townspeople
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met us there, and together, we started to clean the clinic
that had previously been several feet under water. After
a few hours of Bahamian hard work, the place was once
again becoming recognizable.
The next morning, we arrived to continue to repair
the clinic, only to find our first of over 100 patients
waiting outside in the heat. Several, in desperate need
of insulin, others with skin infections ranging from mild
to potentially severe. All dehydrated. We never had time
to prepare; they kept coming in. You could see the same
look in their eyes as those in Treasure Cay. Thankfully
we received a shipment of cooled insulin that day,
and tetanus vaccine. We ran two rooms, and scurried
throughout the four-by-eight-foot pharmacy, all in 115
degrees of heat.
“This one has cellulitis, wheres the antibiotics?”
“In Bin #2.”
“Where’s the IV fluids?”
“Right in front of your face.”
There were no labs. There was a centrifuge from
1970, but no power to run it. I was practicing jungle
medicine.
We put in 18-hour days. When we weren’t treating
patients, we were clearing brush or unloading shipments.
We did what needed to be done. When I think of
humanitarian efforts, I think of large groups such as the
Red Cross, or USAID. They were nowhere to be found.
Only fishermen, townspeople and a few others there to
help. The Bahamas will be back because of Bahamians.
When I got home, I sat for two days staring out my
glass door overlooking the ocean. The sound of a VHF
marine radio, eased my transition back home. Through
all of the things I’d experienced, I had recognized that
I was different. It wasn’t about just me anymore. My
friends, loved ones and health were what mattered most.
So, recognize that when I treat you as a patient, I am
treating you as my family.
There is no greater accomplishment in this life, than
helping one in need. Caring for others is a gift unlike any
other.
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WAVE
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Ponce Inlet NOV Tide Chart

WAVE

Sponsored By:

Right Coast Wahine
I’ve been steadily going to Martial Fitness
almost every day after school to learn the art of
fighting. When I first gave it a try, I told myself
I wouldn’t like it, but somehow I love it. For this
month, I decided to interview one of my boxing
coaches, Billy Walters, to look more into his
mind and journey.
Q: How long have you been boxing and what
made you start?
A: I have been a boxer for 32 years. When
I was a child I had a pretty rough life and
depression, to the point of a suicide attempt.
When I recovered, my stepbrother at the time
was in boxing and invited me to come to the
gym. The first time I hit the bag, I fell in love
with the sport and found a way to channel
all the emotions I was going through and the
weight I was carrying into a positive outlet.
Q: What made you decide to start coaching?
A: Well, boxing has been a huge impact on my
life. It helped me to get through some pretty
dark and hard times throughout my life. So, I
have always wanted to help kids and adults
find that same comfort in the sport that I love
so much. I tried a few times to hang it up over
the years but couldn’t. I helped coach and even
started my own little gym at one point, but
competition kept pulling me back, plus the need
of money to pay my bills and take care of my
family and the feeling of being complete. After
donating a kidney on August 22, 2017, I had no
clue what I was going to do with myself. I was
asked a few times if I would help coach and
I couldn’t. I felt if I tried to help, I would just
want to risk it and get back in the ring. Then
Shannon offered me a spot down here to help
out at the gym. I thought if someone with her
background thought I would be a good coach,
then maybe I should really look at it seriously
since I can’t compete any longer.

have been killed or in prison.
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Q: What’s the most rewarding thing about
being a coach?
A: The most rewarding thing about being a
coach is helping everyone reach those goals
that everyone sets for themselves, then set
new ones and continue.
Q: What do you recommend for any
beginners who are curious about the sport
but don’t know where to start?
A: If you are a beginner, find your local clubs
go ask to try it out. Give yourself a week and
see what and how you feel and then make a
decision on whether it is for you or not.
Q: Several of your students at Martial
Fitness are competitive surfers. How can
boxing help out surfing?
A: Boxing can help build determination, drive,
conditioning, strength and courage. Our
competitive surfers bring balance and agility,
so honestly, I believe they work well together!
Both compliment the other very well bringing
out the best in both our surfers and boxers.
Thank you, Coach! I just wanted to say that
I appreciate all my coaches at Martial Fitness
and they help push me every day to become
stronger and a better fighter. I also wanted
to wish good luck to all the fighters at Martial
Fitness who have fights coming up, including
Preston Arey, Raheem Jackson and Jumbo. If
anyone is interested in joining Martial Fitness
to learn the art of boxing, jujitsu, wrestling
or MMA, visit Martial Fitness NSB or call
(386) 428-1316.

Q: How has boxing changed your life?
A: Boxing didn’t change my life - I believe
boxing saved my life! I truly believe if it wasn’t
for boxing I wouldn’t be alive today, or I would
have went down another road where I could
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Marley Scott AKA the Right
Coast Wahine. She is 14 years
old and this is her 4th year
writing for ECC. Her hobbies
include surfing, skating,
drawing, dancing, writing,
singing, gymnastics and acting.
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SPOTTED AROUND TOWN - VOLUSIA COUNTY

The city of South Daytona’s Enchanted Forest event was a sellout again this October!
The fun event included a hayride that meandered through Reed Canal Park to several
stations to view fairy-tale skits performed by local student performers from Atlantic,
Mainland, Seabreeze and Spruce Creek High Schools and from Orbit Performing Arts
Academy. Photo: City of South Daytona

The annual EdgeFest Day on the River event was a huge
success. The city of Edgewater teamed up with Volusia
County for the International Coastal Clean Up. Hundreds of
small items of trash like cigarette butts and bottle caps were
picked up during the event at Menard May Park by dedicated
volunteers. Photo: City of Edgewater

Next time you visit Flagler Avenue Park in NSB,
look for Volusia County Beaches and Keep NSB
Clean’s lost & found toy chest. This treasure
trove offers a home for toys forgotten in the
sand, as well as a resource for beach visitors
in need of a toy or two. If you use the toy
chest, take a photo and share the treasures you
discover on Facebook @ VolusiaBeaches.

It’s out with the old and in with the new as the playground on Pettis Park, located at 800 Mary Ave. in Historic Westside, becomes the latest site in
NSB to receive upgraded recreational amenities.The new state-of-the-art equipment will feature a total of 31 play events including several types of
climbing features, slides, playtime junction, musical components, sensory wave seats, new playground borders, and park benches.The new playground
will accommodate up to 140 children ages 2-12 and is slated for completion by early January 2020 (rendering pictured).

ECC writer, Marley Scott (left), and one of
her best friends, Harmony Walters (right)
posed for a picture together at Manatee
Park before heading off to the NSB High
School Homecoming dance on Saturday,
October 5, 2019. Marley has a reoccurring
column in every issue on page 41.
Picture by: Sarah Walters

On October 5, 2019, members of the Greater Daytona All Airborne Chapter, Inc., 82nd Airborne
Division Association spent the morning sprucing up Riverfront Veterans Memorial Park in South
Daytona.Thirteen members painted the walls and doors of the two restrooms in the park, pressure
washed the pavilion and picked up light trash.They also donated a POW flag to hang at the park.
The Greater Daytona All Airborne Chapter, Inc., 82nd Airborne Division Association volunteers
twice a year to spruce up the park and will do so again in the spring. Photo: City of South Daytona
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Ormond Beach PD Officer Keaton LaBrie received emergency medical
equipment kits for his K-9 partner, Rex, from The Officer Collin
Rose Memorial Foundation, established in 2017 by Officer Rose’s coworkers at the Wayne State University Police Department in Michigan
after he was killed in the line of duty. The kits include oxygen masks,
splints, bandages, medicine, K-9 Narcan, and much more to help Rex in
the event of injury or a dangerous exposure to narcotics.
Photo: Ormond Beach Police Dept.
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WHAT THE LOCALS ARE UP TO!

At the October Port Orange city council meeting, Ava
Chapman, a first grader at Spruce Creek Elementary
School, was recognized by the mayor and city council as a
“Hometown Hero.” She was honored with a Certificate of
Appreciation for all her efforts in starting a Peanut Butter
& Jelly drive to help feed hungry kids at elementary schools
across Volusia County. Photo: Port Orange City Hall

After winning their first game of the season the Rookie team, the Mets of the Southeast Volusia Babe
Ruth baseball league, show off their team sponsor Seaside Cryotherapy and Oxygen Bar’s article in their
favorite magazine, East Coast Current! Southeast Volusia Babe Ruth hosts spring and fall ball each year. For
more info visit SEVBabeRuth.com.

Throughout November, black cats
and kittens are available for a special
discounted adoption fee at Edgewater
Animal Shelter! Adult cats are $25
and kittens are $50. Regular adoption
procedures apply. The shelter is
located at 605 Mango Tree Drive
in Edgewater and is open Tuesday
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.

B’ On Time Concierge Scheduled Rides of New Smyrna Beach is thrilled to join the community as a new business! They care about NSB
so much they have decided to adopt the 27th Avenue Beachfront Park as part of the city’s Adopt a Park program. B’ On Time’s owner, Jeff
Lawrence (pictured far right), personally visits the park three to four times per week to keep it clean. Turn to page 9 to learn more about
what this business has to offer our community.

The local wildlife are jumping for joy as we usher in
the upcoming holiday season! Photo: Shelley Lynch.
Find more of her work at ShelleyLynchPhotos.com
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Our breeder bull reds are still running thick in the inlet! This beauty was caught by
Skye Burkhardt in Ponce Inlet on a blue crab using a six-ounce weight and put up a
nice fight! Follow Skye on Instagram for more epic catches @BrassyHooker87

The town of Ponce Inlet held their annual
children’s Halloween party in Lighthouse Park
on October 26, 2019. The event featured
trick-or-treating and carnival-style games
for Halloween-themed prizes. Pictured: ECC
publisher/co-owner Kelsey Walters’ husband,
Scott Walters, and daughter, Avery, walk in the
event’s costume parade.
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Fishing Guide

POWERED BY:

WAVE

Text & Photos by Patrick “Tupat” Eichstaedt
@TheRealTupat
The past few months have seen their fair share of high tides and up and down
bite patterns, but as we move into our colder season, the bite will start to get
very consistent. I really enjoy the trout in the cooler part of the year, as the freelined mullet approach is super fun!
This past month saw a few redfish catches in the backwaters and Casey Collins
(@CaseyColli), as always, was on a tear! Here he is (pictured top right) holding a
beautiful backwater red that he sight casted with his pink DOA shrimp. I myself
have not been paddle-fishing in the past few weeks but I did find a late afternoon
to dock-fish and scored a nice slot snook (pictured below).
The days that I did spend this past month in the backwaters were with Mike
Duffy (@MichaelSeanDuffy, pictured bottom right) holding what we call a
backwater tuna, AKA a Jack! We have been searching for the larger snook and
recently ran into some monsters that broke us off on 25-pound leaders. The late
warm weather will help keep the snook bite hot, so look for large snook to be
making some tight lines!
As the cool weather starts to fill, in the trout will start going bonkers and the
redfish will begin to school up. Keep an eye out on the weather patterns and
look for the low winds for the best days ahead!

Until next issue… Cast ‘em, Hook ‘em and Catch ‘em!
BEST DAYS TO FISH IN NOVEMBER: 3 - 5, 11 - 14, 18 - 19, 24 - 29
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